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Parking lot Accident 
More Like 
Demolition Derby 
by Dan Aderholdt 
The parking area at the 
east side of Dorm 13 was the 
scene of a spectacular nine 
car au to crash Wednesday 
evening at 9:33PM. This wa 
Bryant's first major property 
damage accident ~ince th 
opening of the college 
1 he driver of the vehicle 
cau ing the acciden t was 
Raymond J. Arruda Jr. of 
60 Althea St. Providence and 
a pas enger Mr. Frank 
Withowski of Governor St. 
PrOVIdence, were involved in 
the accident. Both the 
involved are employee of 
the ARA Food ServIce. 
Arruda was heading off 
the campus riving at such a 
speed, that he couldn't 
negotiate the tum The 
result were a totaled V. ., 
am age Caclil1ac and Fury 
III along with seven other 
ars that were dama~ed. MI. 
Withowski suff red 
lacerations of the scalp and 
was treated at the Bryant 
Infirmary. He refused further 
medical aid. 
Responding to th 
accident were two mithfield 
Patrol units, one fir unit 
from Smithfield, and a unit 
from the Smithfield 
Volunteer Rescue quad. 
The owners of the 
damaged cars are as follows , 
Arthur Kwan, Harry White, 
Neal Fischer, Richard 
hanley , Hayden Taylor 
George McFerrir, Lawrence 
Long, Mike Lau ier and Fr d 
Paolantonio. 
The accident is under 
investigation by Smithfield 
P l ic e Dep r lmen 
Detecbv s. No additional 
information wa available at 
res time ( hursday). 
Intermarriage: 
Racial or Religion 
Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer, Dodor Harry Evarts, and Father 
Don Barrette. 
On February 23, 
Kolaneau the relatively new 
religious organization on 
~ampus will pre ent a panel 
discu ston of a !,opic which 
may be considered one of the 
most vital of our tune. 
I ntermarnage racial or 
religious deals with the 
deepest of human emotions. 
Frankly honestly, wit.hout 
bias, the major religions will 
be represented Among the 
distinguished guests on the 
panel will be Dr. Harry 
Evarts, who will act a 
moderator Rabbi Marc S. 
rumlinzer will eOlesent the 
Jewish faith, and Father Don 
Barrette will represen t lhe 
Christian fai th . 
Member of other religious 
orders will be in attendance. 
After a discussion among th 
memb r . there will be an 
open forum con i. tlllg of 
questions and comments 
from those in aLtendan e. 
The program will run 
between three and five in the 
afternoon and will take place 
in the Rotunda. 'fhe 
members of Kolaneau invite 
you to attend. enjoy. argue, 
. but most of all contribute. 
Inside. 
Hair Reviewed 
The Mail Must Go Through 
The New Monroe Doctrine 
Bryant Beat Gordon 
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Photo by Sidoruk 
A view of three of the eight cars damaged wednesday night by Raymond Arruda of 
Providence, an employee of A.R.A. on campus. 18 year-old Arruda is being charged with 
driving under the influence. He and a passenger received minor injuries in the accident 
Damages are estimated at over $8,000.00. Smithfield police are still investigating. 
Professor T 
Counselin 
Begin Studen 
olu 
It will be the aim of this 
weekly column to open up 
the man facets of human 
b havior pecially as they 
ap ly t ollegi te hfe. by 
di u ion of counselling 
ideas , b 01 and film r views 
f r 0 m a p s c h o logical 
persepctive ; replies 0 letter 
( which will be held in 
onfi en e), persona l 
observations on campus 
trends and evaluat' on of 
special ve ts. 
A f orm al stu dy o f 
p ychology hel ps us to some 
d egr e e to u n d ers t ar d 
ourselves and tho e around 
us , bu t a pplications of 
psychological principles are 
m o re sati s fying and 
rewarding, with allowance 
for hU.l'Uor and reflection 
A 'preachy' column ? No. 
Neither will be a column 
with o ut some sen e of 
direction, or appreciation of 
the need of individuals and 
groups Content will be 
important shrilLness will be 
avoided in style , honesty in 
all its ramifications will be 
adhered to. emphasi on 
analytiC mterpretation of 
behavior will be marked. B.F. 
Skinner and hIS pigeons can 
p cit away toward the high 
rewards of operant 
conditiorung A revi W of 
kinner's new book will be 
offered soon Freud and 
Jung, and all their later 
in terpreters will suffuse 
the e columns with their 
preSCIence and humanity 
perhaps from them we will 
b tter understand what i: 
meant by a "global village". 
If it is r lated to "no man is 
an islan " hen we will make 
th connection(s or attempt 
to through the agency of 
li te rary c rit i c ism , Most 
literary critici m i basically 
psychology appli d to 
1 iterature though if you 
maintain that stand in ertain 
quarters be prepared for 
battle. History ,too, i now 
wid 0 p n for analytic 
reinterpretati n 
Psychologic I ounselling? 
It eM be the mains ay of the 
column though th term is 
so b ro a d ( an 
misunderstood) that it will 
take a few weeks to clarify 
orne of the onfusion 
surroundi g ounselling 
Tho e who seek counselling 
not only r present varying 
degrees of emotional stabilitv 
but offer range of problem 
as wide as humanity itself 
There will be plenty of 
opportunity for attempts at 
problem solvlDg so many ar 
trying it. all a once offering 
contradictory oplOlOns 
leaving t.he uestioner often 
worse off than before ot a 
little of the confusion arises 
f~ mnong counselling with 
psychotherapy. Coun elling 
Continued page 2 
rustees Day 
Photo by Sidoruk 
Members of the Board of .Trustee meet informally with 
Department Chamnen during Truc;tees Day. Wednesday. 
The day included a tour of the campu prefaced by 
comments from J. Robert Hillier, Archit ct, an informal 
meeting with student representatives held in the Rathskellar, 
and a victorious ba. ketball game against Gordon College . 
ets n Campus 
Dear Donna: 
Since the occupants of your suit e refuse to conform to 
school regulation regarding pets in the dormitory and since 
n one in the suite will admit responsibility for the cat, it 
will be necessary to ask all five suite occupants to move out 
of the dormitory unless we have positive proof by Monday, 
'Pp. hruary 14 , that th e cat has been removed 
permanently ·Your deliberate disregard to school policy is 
evident since you have been told several times since 
Dec mber to get rid of the cat and to this date it is still in 
your suite. 
If on Monday, February 14, we do not have positive 
proof that the cat has been removed, you will be asked to 
move out of the dormitory. 
incerely, 
Ri ta McPhee Dehner 
Dean of Women 
I MEM RIAM--A LITTLE GREY 
CAT . 
A ghost of a li ttl grey kiLten 
Crying mournfully, early and late, 
Distracted Dean Dehner, the heartless, 
As she guarded the dormitory gate. 
"Say what do yOU mean," said her dean 'hlP, 
Coming here and behaving like thai?" 
I just want a hom l Ii e in 
So b d h wee lill! ' ghost of a cat. 
HI know you're not happy with me. 
Won't you open and let me go in?" 
"Begone," gasp d the homfied dean, 
"~Who the very idea i. a 'in: 
1 open th~ 'ate to paying sLuden~, 
Not to stray little beggar. like YOll." 
"All right ., mewed the ItttJe grey kitten. 
;'00 you want MY $3,000, too?" 
This tale is the tale of a kitten, 
Wbo know' now where she is. 
Bamshed from warmth and se('uri y , 
What was accomplished b thi ?1? 
D01m a Houle 
Denise Douglas 
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Student 
Senate 
Today 
between' h . hours of 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. 
Colonel Kelly from the 
Selective ervice will be here 
to talk to all tudents who 
would like Lo have questions 
answered regardi ng draft 
s La I. u s 1 obligations, draft 
laws, and th like, 
Iso present will be 
repr sen tatives of all he 
major branch of military 
ervice for those who are 
inter est ed in Offi ce r 
Candidate School programs 
or ROTC. Many of the e 
p r ogram s provide 
scholarships or stipends for 
students who are in school. 
These people will be in the 
Career Planning Placement 
office. We invite all freshmen 
through seniors to orne in 
and talk with any of these 
repres ntatives. 
Senate Elections 
At the last Student Sen-
ate meeting an amendant 
was passed unanimously to 
change the date of the 
elections for the Student 
S e n at e o f f ice r s. T he 
amendment reads, • The term 
of office for Stu nt Senate 
officers is from March 1 to 
March 1. Elections for 
Studen t Senate officers will 
be during the second full 
week of the month of 
Februal"Y .. ' oWe r ' v; ' 11 
no tak offile unlll Lh 1st 
of, larch." 
The amenc.Imen l was 
propo ed by Rick Bib n, Lhe 
outgoing Trea urer of the 
enate . In commentina on 
lhe reasons for the chang h 
'rud tha th e -tra time . 'was 
Bryan t StudenU;: 
Anyone who gets ripped 
off by any of the quarter 
swa ll o w ing lockers in 
Bryant's UnisLructure should 
go Lo t he Books tore and ask 
for Lou. 
He has a master key and 
will r seue your quarter. 
Fred Leonard 
DO U NEED TUTOR? 
If you hav an honest 
pr blem with a ubject, if 
there is one onc pt you 
cannot master, Delta Mu 
Delta is here t o help you. 
Delta Mu Delta is the 
honor society on the 
Bryant College campus. 
A new rvice is being 
offer d free of charge for 
any student who has a 
problem. The idea is 
simp ly if you are having a 
problem in a subject or in 
a certain area r oncept 
you an get help. We of 
Delta Mu Delta will not 
do your h mework for 
you, but if you feel one 
session will help you, 
p l ease c on tact Dean 
Gulski ' !o secretary , Mrs. 
Denault. 
February 1 8, 1972 
Counseling cont. from page 1 unfair to treat it all as 
academlC or vocational 
usual ly under the general 
name o f gui dance, i 
concerned with a point of 
view, a set of que lions to be 
an wered ' an mterpreta tion 
of rule or t.h openmg up of 
aven u es of act i vity. 
Psychotherapy place its 
im parLance on the changing 
of at titudes relying of the 
know l edge t h a t t he 
uncon ciou can be tapped to 
ligh ten t he burden of the day 
and help ch t new our e 
of behavior ounselling is 
m parative ly o f short 
durat ion , giv , to 'pra tical ' 
u sage nd advice while 
psychotherapy tak s time to 
be effective (or fel t), 
allowing for much more 
personal freedom of choice. 
If you shift the foundation 
of a building (change 
attitude ) you . will have 
different scenery to view 
(insi gh ts not ava il a b le 
before); this can 't be an 
assembly line operation. A 
ertain permis iveness is 
found in both areas but it is 
needed for the new officers 
to get acclimated to their 
positions. " " It will give them 
more time to work with the 
outgoing officers and the 
administrators before the end 
of the year." He wen t on to 
say that "it IS a fact that 
towards the end of second 
semester seniors begin to 
avoid exerLing themselves," 
1'0 avoid thi " lame duck" 
situatIOn, the n w officers 
shOlLld Lake office as early as 
po. ible. H \ ' 0 pom'd 0 l 
U at th e cun nL office were 
elected in ~larch due lo the 
reSIgnation of Ruben 
Abraham and hL office '. 
Petitions for offi 'e are 
availabl In the enaLe offke 
and can be picked up by any 
student. lhe 24 of February 
anarchy we are only now 
rec o gnizing how the 
confinement of the human 
personality in odal cultures 
(claiming absolutes as guide 
lines) 11a caused 
moun tainou ' problems in 
human relation . 
Dep 's ion, hates, 
ego-tripping coldness though 
the increa mg ~vidence for 
the inheritance of certain 
personality traits poses a 
genetic problem . or to say it 
another way " your lile is in 
your genes". The point of 
the latter is that you cannot 
change th m directly, though 
y ou may modify them ; 
reshaping one's nose would 
be a cas in po in t . 
Psychological disturbances 
need not grow, they can be 
helped. Timing is important 
( delay caus es fur ther 
frustrations); trust is qually 
impor t a n t , and that is 
all powerful in the relation of 
psy h otherap is t to the 
c o u n sel ee. Pa t ien ce is 
absolutely n cessary, notably 
Continued page 8 
Many people have xpressed 
a desire to join the Youth 
Guidance program. In order 
to aid the organization and 
the youth we are helping an 
in Lrodu c t lO n -explan a t ion 
meeting will be held on Feb. 
24 at 3:15 in room C 267 
(insi d e the d ownsta.Irs 
lounge). 
We hop" those who want to 
JOI II r am i1 att nd 
Lhi' final OPEN meeting. 
For further informatlOn 
contact: 
Loretta Williams 
Barry er:.ill 
Drew Pawy 
Gerda Fischer 
9-442 
1-411 
6-412 
8,141 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
If y u kno . om one who IS getting married; 
Someone who has not as yet acquired a photographer, 
You C1ln earn an easy $10, 
By leaving your name and phone number, 
Along with the names and phone numbers, 
of the prospective bride and groom, 
In the envelope provided in the Archway office. 
If a wedding photograpby contract results, 
The $10 IS yours! 
STEWART E . COHEN 
EdLtor-in-C hie' 
ROBE RT ROUNDS, JR. 
ManaRing Editor 
CHARLE8M. McMAHON 
Assistant Editor 
JONATHAN FREDE 
News Editor 
STEVE DIAMOND 
Sport. Editor 
STEVE SIDOR UK 
Photo Editor 
DREW PATEY 
Layout Editor 
CHARLES FELDMAN 
C frculatlon Manale r 
MARIA PHll-LIPS 
Olliee Manaler 
Staff: Dan Aderholdt, Paul Barringer , Richard Biben, Dick 
Brillhart , David Brown, Carl Cannon, Bob Carroll, Rich 
Charnack , Anne ioe, Jeff Doppelt, Richard Kaplan , Mike 
Kat > Al Kluger, Kenneth Kopperl , Fred Leonard, Bridget 
Mahon, Marie McFarland , Dave Pandozzi , Rob Rhau lt 
Richard Schiebelbutb, Jim Wood, Richard Woolf. ' 
A Puhlic-:a tion of the' Undf"rgradllatf" Studl'nl. or Bryant Colle~: 
The views lind opini(ln~ f" lrpusud in this pl4b/iclltion aTIl thost 01 
u~dngrtuJuate sludf"nts iJlId "!"r not nt ctsJarily rtfleet thf" off;';11I 
vIews of tht Fatuity and AdmlTllstration . 
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1£ you are a Sophomore, you can schedule Army ROTC at Providence College. 
If you are a Senior going to Gradua te School next fall, you can enroll at any of the 285 colleges 
offering ROTC. 
In our Advanced Course the monthly sub-
sistence allowance has just been increased. From $50 to $100. 
One hundred dollars every month for 10 months of the school 
year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games. 
To save for grad school . 
But Army ROTC means a lot more than more 
money. It means management and leadership experience that 
YOLI just ca11't get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can 
land you a better job, and move you along faster once you 
get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything 
that goes with it. T he prestige, the pay, the chance to travel, 
the experience. 
Now ROTC looks 
even better. For the money 
you'll earn today. For the person 
you'll be tomorrow. See your 
Professor of Military Science, 
or send the coupon for 
information. 
Army ROTC. 
The more you look at it, 
the better it looks. 
Army ROTC 
Friar Stati on 
Pr ovidenc e . R. 1. 
02918 
Tcll me 'npre .bout ,hi, (ourae 
that pay. S 100 2 mont h 
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The Alcoholic On Campus 
by Richard S. Woolf 
He is a sorrowful mass of humanity . His sickness may 
be private, or pronounced, but it is as much a part of him 
as his studies. It is a sincere effort to scape the reality of 
exams and papers due in days ahead. He never really has a 
hangover, because the effect is muffled by continual 
imbibing. The opposite sex offers him no solace, because 
h has lost his perspective on living. 
Friday and Saturday nights are licenses to drink as well 
as fraternity " happy hours." Our friend fits right into this 
set ting, and he may very well be considered the life of the 
party . If he attends a party where drinks are served, 
depending on the company, he will make his exit at a 
certain time. If he is with the boys, he will show how well 
he can hold it, and drink until there is no more to 
consume. If he is with fairly sophisticated company, he 
will bow out early to carryon his private party back at 
the dormitory. 
She can't understand why other people take drugs, 
while booze is so much cheaper. She hides her private 
stocl in the false bottom of her suitcase. She 'has a few 
bot tles on display, just to show she is not one of the 
afflicted . Once upon a time, 'she : was very attractive. She 
did care how she looked. Boys would never give her a 
moments peace. But enter one special boy who cared very 
much. Hi marks failed to warrant his return to school. He 
got a job in his home town and got over it; she never fully 
recovered emotionally. Liquor became her crutch. 
He isn't too picky about what he drinks to attain his 
state of oblivion. Nor is he very much concerned about 
the type of place he drinks in. He will seldom attend a 
basket ball game unless he can hide a flask underneath his 
outer garment. He doesn 't hold a job on campus, because 
the regimentation of same would be too taxing. Instead he 
~ets cabbage from home to support his habit. 
She feels as cheap as a prostitute when she is in her 
drunken stupor. She has lost her self-respect. Crying ' 
within, sh st retches out her hand to sisters in her sorority 
for help, yet they turn wa in ope disgu t. or her, iie 
has become cruel, unusual punishment. 
For any other segment of our society, alcoholism is not 
hard to comprehend. However, the prospect of the 
alcoholic on campus takes on a special sadn ss. A young 
Hfe supporting a dependency on " the juice of the barley," 
is a crime fest ring within our uncaring society. 
Idealistically speaking, the youth of a country is that 
ountry 's hope. In reflection, a country whose ociety 
offers no hope fOI those who have fallen by the wayside, 
has no hope. 
There is no onclu ion to this piece, because it is 
impossible to m asure the depths of human emotions. It 
can only be hoped, that if someone turns to you for help, 
you an find the strength within yourself to help. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
The Student Employment information appearing below s 
a .summary of all jobs phoned into he Student Em ployment 
Service in the last month. A Student Employmen t Dir cLary 
listing 90,000 summer jobs throughout the .S. i available 
for students to review in the Financial Aid Office The 
SLudent Employment Service recommends that you b gin 
applying for summer positions now, in order that ou may 
be assured of a job next summer . 
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I Krishman's Critique I 
, ~ By Harry Krishm~n ~ 
FEB. 22 
room 261 
at 3:00pm 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO JUNE & AUGUST 
GRADUATES 
If you did not fill out a 
GRADUATION 
PUBLICITY CARD when 
you registerea at the 
beginning of the 
semester, will you please 
come to the Public 
Relations Office, second 
level of the Unistructure, 
to make out this card. 
The information on the 
card will help us in 
preparing the notice to 
your home town 
newspaper at 
Commencement time. 
If you do NOT wish to 
have any graduation 
publicity, please be sure 
to let us know. Otherwise 
a notice will be sent using 
the information available. 
Thank you for your 
coo peration. 
Give it 
to CoCo 
What is it that makes a good man go bad. He hides in the 
shadow of a dim street's light head downward, wai ting for 
the right moment. From across the road comes a crashing of 
a bottle followed by a loud drunken shout. In the distance a 
piano chimes out a ragtime tune and is joined by a not so 
melodous cloud of voices singing the wrong words in the 
wrong key at the right time. 
The night is broken by the jingling clatter of metal 
clashing against metal. At the far end of the street a single 
figure stands. Poised, he is still. He looks down at you 
watching for your slightest movement. He is tall and thin. 
His arms extend to his sie, fingers tappin away 
methodically in the air. He wears a black hat with s Iver coins 
surrounding the brim. The silver reflects a slight glimmer of 
light upon the otherwise darkly clad figure. 
From within you comes a slow ticking, a winding up 
process. What was just a limp, hunched figure now rises and 
stands erect. The ticking has picked up. You st ep off the 
curb and onto the street. Your boots becom oat d with 
mud, but you don't notice it. You step towards each other, 
slowly with eyes piercing, watching. Nothing is said, there 
are no words. You've heard him speak before. It will all 
happen quickly, your every fiber must be ready, prepared. 
And you both stop. Somehow, the music has ended, there 
are no more shouts. He draws. And your hand reaches for 
the gun. With speed and accuracy you prepare for your kill. 
Your fingers clench the trigger and with pr ssure exerted fire 
the gun. But it is too late--as you fire, a bullet rips into your 
chest, followed by another. Cold air shoots into your lungs 
and it is only the blood trickling through the torn tissues 
which brings on a silent warmth. He stands over you looking. 
His shape becomes blurred. The ticking has slowed, and you 
. think, "he used to be an economics teacher." The ticking 
stops. 
BRYANT COLLEGE STUDENT SENATE 
Proudly Presents 
EMILE de ANTONIO'S 
~ 
1 
f 
Wednesday February 23 
7:30 p_ m. In the auditorium 
admission 50 ct 
February 1 8, 1972 
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FILM REVIEW 
Kubrick Play With Your Head 
A CLOCKWORK OR NGE is a remarkably fruthful 
adaptation of an extremely diffi ult novel by Anthony 
Burgess. Not only has director Stanley Kubrick kept the plot 
exactly as Burges wrote it, and retained the 
cia ical1y-cadenced dialogue of the original, but h has 
captured the complex ideological undercurrent that made 
the book so much more than just another s ience fiction 
novel. Kubrick has done all Lhi in brillianLly cinematic 
terms, rendeung Burgess' dark vision with a dazzling array of 
lenses, camera movements, fast- and slow:..motion. and a 
beaut.ifully dense soundtrack. U's a tour de force, and that's 
all lhere is to it. 
As you probably know by now, the rum is set in a 
near-future when young hoods have pretty much taken over 
England. (Rocker' were very big when the book was 
originally written, an the gangs in CL CKWORK ORANGE 
are logical extensions of those British bIkers of the 60's.) 
Alex, th main character, i Lhe head of a 'mall gang, and the 
first half of th film show him generally terrorizing 
everyone in sight. Midway, he is captured, and the last part 
of lhe film takes him through a course of behavioral 
psychologi al 'onditionmg to make him "good." It works, 
but at the cost of hi" very soul-Brugess suggest that it IS 
b tL r to do evil by free will than to do gaud helplessly-·and 
the fIlm ' "happy ending" has ex t.rrulscending the 
conditioning to become a free-willed homiCidal madman 
again. It is not eJ acUy a ch ery ending, bu~ on its own black 
terms. it functions as an upbeat onclusion . 
Kubrick hasn 't added anything t.o the book but. has 
render d it with t.he utmo L fid lily. He even retruns t.h 
complex, ynthetic lang ("nadsat") that Burges made up 
for t.he book, a mixtur of Russirul and OJ p y argot, and 
cockney rhyming slang. It makes the dialogue a bit hard 1.0 
follow (Burgess included a glossary in t.h novel), but after 
15 or 20 minutes you've picked up most of it; t.h conte.·t 
mal< s it pretty clear. The effect of the strang language i' to 
make t.he sense of "futureness" <.lLlerly believable- ven more 
than the futuristic sets and flat lighting. 
C OK ORK ORANGE loot s grea deal 11k 2 1. 
ubrick has u ed wi eangle lenses a lot, which t .nd to 
distort the image around the dges-as jf he were trymg to 
cram the inerama seo e of 2 01 into th standard 
widescreen ratio of CL CK RK RA E. he HeeL of 
the wideangle 1 nse is to make very thing h r~-edg d and 
slightly hallucinat ry--an ff ct ilia is emphasized by the 
et and lighting, ju st as in 2001. olars are aturated, and 
even the exteriors are so ell-lit that they mi ht hay been 
shot on s ts. Techni ally , the film is b autiiul. 
Another thing about. CLOCKWORK ORANG t.h t IS 
reminiscent of 2001 is Kubrick's use of music. Once again, 
he has scored hi film almost ex lusively with classi I music. 
This has a plot function , as Alex i a classical music fan, b~t 
it also tends to function ironi all -the calm, lovely mUSIC 
contrasting with the extremely graphic viol nc on the 
screen. . 
Finally he's done a number very much like the one he did 
when he ~sed the Blue Danube Waltz for the space-docking 
sequence in 2001--he uses " Singin ' In the Rain" as some 
kind of leitmotif for Alex, and even goes so far as to use the 
original soundtrack (version ' of the song by Gene. Kelley!) 
under the closing credits. I swore I'd never let Kubnck get to 
me again with his random soundtracks, but there' no 
avoiding the fact that I don't have the slig~test. idea w~a~ the 
song is doing in this movie. It's really weud, IS what It. IS. ~t 
works and everything, but WHY? Oh well, I guess Kubnck ~ s 
entitled to play with our heads a little--it's practically hIS 
stock in trade. 
by david [. pandozzi 
lts curly fuzzy, snaggy, 
haggy ratty. matLy . hilling 
gleaming. Learning knotted 
twisted b aded, braided 
powdered flowered bangled 
t angled. s angled . It's 
HAIR!! Its hre!! \ fter 
on id a Ie ba '1 over Ule 
licen e (or th how and th n 
more bick ring over he 
theatre to which it wa: t. be 
shown. HAIR finall} arri ed 
at. tbe DarlO Plat! Th atr in 
Provid en c e t riumphantly 
Tuesda. night. 
HAIR 'S non book, acid 
ro c k , mus ical 01 the 
ap pro va l of all th o se 
attending the Opening Night 
p rformance. Although the 
hou e w not "p cked " it 
certainly sounded li ke it 
wh en th e a ppl a u se 
interru pte d the fam ili r 
sounds of Aquarius , Hair. 
Easy To Be Hard, and Hare 
Krishna. After a few minu tes 
of inaudible sounds from 
Berger. a member of the 
Tribe, the acoustics proved 
favorable throughout the 
remainder of the show. 
As the audience is greeted 
by signs of the Zodiac 
spoken by members of the 
tribe, they move slowly 
through the audience toward 
I 
t.he ·tage. ~l1oing , touching 
crawling and then inging 
pral, e to th' . lgJl of 
AquaTius. orge Berge 
donning lit tl more thall 
fringe, Jam n . about hiJ 10. t 
'Donna . Hi . horl ViSIt to th 
audience i. hruled with 
laugh ler as be can fran ts 
woman in lhe front row 
begging for change. Berg 
return to the tage where we 
m e the r t of the 'love 
gen ration .' 'oaf nd Hud 
do their tiling and t.hen we 
m et th 1 ader of the pack. 
Clude Hoper Bukowski 
soon to be drafted, sings 
convincingly of Manchester 
England. he show ontinues 
with brilliant performances 
by all. 
The HAIR Tribe visiting 
Provid nee deserve to be 
applauded, mbrac d, and 
EEN. The love children 
romp stomp, and play on 
and off the stage wi th a 
definite ray of 'Sunshine ' 
that sparkles with PEACE, 
LOVE, AND HAPPINESS. 
The show continues 
through Sunday with 
performances on Friday at 
8:30, Saturday at 5:30 and 
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 
and 7 :30. All prices available 
for Sunday shows. 
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Rock 'N Ro I 
Trivia 
Here It is. The game 
you've all been waiting for 
since the successful Trivial 
Trivialities contest last year. 
This year the ARCHWAY 
presents ROCK 'n ROLL 
Trivia. Each week we will ask 
ten questions ahout rock 
groups, rock stars and rock 
mu ie. The first person to 
bring to the ARCHWAY 
office the correct an wers 
receives a special priz'>. Th 
ARCHW AY office is localed 
on the second floor of the 
Rotunda. 
Here are this w ek's Ro k 
'n Roll TrivIa: 
1. \\hat I Eric Claplon's 
nickname? 
2. What group was Linda 
Ronstadt in? 
3. H ow old is Steve 
Win wood? 
4. Dave Crosby was with 
what band? 
5. What was the fir t 
group to utilIze 
'psychedelic" rock mu Ie? 
6. Neil Young is from 
Toronto? T or F 
7 . Who is Rob rt 
Zimmerman .> 
8. Who dld the original 
ver Ion off "Yakety Yak"? 
9. Who did "Purple 
Peool Eater?" 
10. What did Leon Rus 'ell 
u d to do for ABC'! 
Servitium 
Th next meeting of the 
Servl ium Club will be held 
on Tuesday, February 22, at 
3:00 p.m. Please check th 
'Travel Board' for the exact 
room to be used for t.h 
me ting. it i important that 
A LL I n titutional 
llanagement Major aUend. 
Freshmen and Sophomore 
IM majors are urged to 
comply with this inVItation 
to receiv the neces ary 
information concerning their 
statu in th 1M ourse. 
he Servltium Club will 
ho st a v isitation by 
Diversity of Rhode Island 
students in the near future . 
Plans for accommodating our 
visitors will be arranged by a 
commi ttee that will be 
implemented at the next 
meeting. 
Another committee is to 
be formed to supervise the 
arrangements for a display 
booth for the Boston 
Hotel Motel Show in May. It 
is necessary for all students 
to attend so that ample 
coverage of both committee 
will be insured. 
DELTA OMEGA PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY 
WELCOMES 
Russell Le Beau 
President of 80 Be nstein Advertis-ng 
Ti k~ls a\ailablc in Acli"ilie: Office bcfoloe lh 
February 28, 1972 
ADMIRAL INN 
Topic: Adv rlo ing 
Media 
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I Sound Recordings 
by Rich Chamack 
GATELY'S CAFE Michael Gately Janus JL 3039 
Back aro u nd 1968 a attempt a t solid musicianship 
hIgh-pitched ecstatic vocalist - the Kooper touch . 
named Robert John made a Kooper is also at his finest 
hit out of a tune written for playing in and out of lines 
him by a Mike Gately aUed with a moog adapt d organ 
"If You Don 't Want My an_d somehow oming up 
Love. ' Since that ime both with the aIr ady 'ignigicant 
of these talented musicians Koop r i flue nce . The 
have een backing up Al m ateria l, mos t of it 
Kooper and tending a lub in co-authored by Robert John 
England ailed Gately 's C f , and in Iud d se eral Kooper 
Now broth r Al has repaid or igi na l, is suit bly 
the favor and loaned his descriptive of the effects of 
s t u d io fr i n ds Herbie Mike Gat ly in his own vi ion 
Flowers, Roger Pope fan and t he John -Gate ly 
Duck and Hookfoot along harm ny a flowing force 
with his own able talent for built around the solid [ri nds 
playing organ as well as hip. 
mastering produ ' tion and has GAT EL Y'S CA FE, a 
turned ut an album of much m e ll o w 'nterpretation of 
honest ndeavor. GATELY S some more obscure but 
AFE is non om promising h onest English mu k lans, 
in t er p reta t io n of what and of curse AI Kooper 
r eve lati o ns our EngJi h What ould be the sleeper of 
bartender has en- ountered . the new year should not be 
Inc I ud e d a r e a n overlooked for the time and 
interpretatio of himself, his honest devotion expressed 
close friends and the truthful within . 
Campus Calendar 
Friday, Feb. 8 , 1-3 p.m., Room 275, Psychology I, Mr. 
Oiinsky 
Tuesday, Feb . 22, 3 p.m., C-353 , Servitium Club 
Tuesday, Feb. 22 (all semester , 3 p .m ., Room 360 , Kappa 
Tau 
Tuesday, Feb. 22, 6:30 p .m., Auditorium, TV Game 
Show-Dating 
Tuesday , Feb. 22, p .m., Room 261, Accounting Club 
Thursday, Feb. 24, 1-2 p.m. , C-26 ,Dr. Fi chman's class 
Wednesday, eb . 23, 4-6 p .m ., Auditonum Snow Queen 
Thursday, F b_ 24. 3:30-11:00 p .m. , Auditorium, Snow 
Queen 
Thursda .. Feb. 24, 3 p.m., Room 259. Or h stra 
Thursday, Fpb. 24, (all serrester, 3:00 p.m., Room 386) 
QlOnlS Rebea.rsa.J. 
Friday , -Feb. 25, 1-3 p.m., Room C-267, Dr. Fi ehman's 
class 
Saturday, Feb. 26, 12-5 p.m., Gym, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
aturday, Feb. 26, 5 p.m .-1 a.m., Faculty Dining Room , 
Tau Kappa. Epsilon 
For ale 1970 Opel GT, 102 
HP, 4-speed, new tires. Must 
sel l. 23 1 -58 79, Keith 
Hoffman, Dorm 13, Rm. 
433, P.O. Box 1 520. 
P eople tn t er e t ed 111 
forming theater club fir he 
purpo e f planning monthly 
trips to N w York fo r 
plays, See Dr. D.S. Nordin in 
room 319 or Dorm 1, suite 
131. 
Johnsl,on Jerrv Lewis Cinema 
'" 1530 Hartford Avenue 
phone: 751-3017 
I 
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Photo by Sidoruk 
Everything But COO'S: 
The Mail Must Go Through 
Bryant ontinues to Expand 
Bryant is still moving 
forward For h first tim in 
Bryant his ory, we have a 
entralized post office . 
As most of you remember 
with th e ex ception of 
Appleby and Gardner Halls. 
the mail was delivered to the 
dorms last year, From there 
you received yow' mail. 
This year, there is a 
full- tim staff orking. Th iT 
names are Eileen Dearden 
an Lela !som. To assist 
them is Ellen Ajchickey . 
orking part tim e. 
Post OW e umber 46 is a 
bran h of the US Post I 
Sy em and h <lS a ll the 
f a ci li ties o f yo ur 
neighborhood post office 
Besides the selling of stamps 
and accepting of packages 
the post office will be selling 
y ou money orders in the n al' 
future Th only restri ti n is 
that they will not accept any 
COD's, 
The h urs of the post 
office window are from 10: 00 
4 :00, Monday through 
F ri day, but the sorting 
process is from 9 ;30AM -
4: 30PM. 
Photo by Brillhart 
For a c llege the vo lume 
of lett 1'8 and packages is 
pretly h avy. On th average 
they ree ive 50 packag s and ....---......T~H~E~B~I~G~A~P~P~L"='E ....... 
over 10,000 letters per day . 
T here are 1,500 student 
boxes and 18 administration 
boxes. 
For those who haven't 
noticed , there is a mail box 
for outgoing mail in the mail 
room for your ' onvenienee 
beside the two boxes located 
outside the unistructure 
RTS. 44 & 5 - GREENVIL.L E 
Boutique + Tape + Record Center 
JEANS 
POSTERS 
JEWELRY 
INCENSE 
PIPES 
PAPERS 
~ours 1-6 Daily Thur. & Frl. till 9 p.m. 
Sat. 10 - 6 Sun . 1· 5. 
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Termpapers Inc, makes 
Ward War en -- Self-made Mi lionaire At 22 
By Brooks Roddan 
BERKELEY (CP ) - Ward 
Wan 0 is 22, He is th 
youngest "self-made' 
millionair in the country 
perhaps in the world. He 
started Termpaper, Inc. in 
Boston just one year ago 
with a staff of four "just 
me, t w o e x -V IS TA 
worker s, and a legal 
secretary . " w there are 
100 offices in America and 
Canada. 
In two year Warren 
expects t o "go over the 
coun ter " (stock market 
parlance for is uing stock 
n the ew Y orl Stock 
Exchange) and in two 
years after that, in 1976 , 
h a n ti c i pates having 
amassed a fortune of 20 
million dollars . 
T h ere is money in 
term papers, 
It would be easy, then, 
to say Ward Warren is in it 
for the money . But he 
isn 't. At least he says he 
isn't . And some fairly hard 
ev idence would indeed 
t silly that th is young 
man has other things up 
his sleeve . Things like 
completely revolutionizing 
th e me r i c an 
nniversity /coll ge system . 
EDUCATIONAL REFORM 
"I started TC1'mpaper, 
Inc. with the idea o f 
briuglng about massive 
educational reform. I want 
to make the meri 'an 
unlversity d fund by 
1976. By '76 J will have 
the means, the technology, 
and the manpower (he 
claim his company has 
more Ph.D 's and M.A 's 
employed pmpOl"tionately, 
than the Ran d 
orporation) to do i t. My 
• Y s Le m will Lhroughly 
r struc t ur t h e 
' t u dent - L a h e r 
relationship a nd , 
c n sequent ly, th e 
ystem ." 
B ut le t ' s regr ess 
moment arily . Right now 
V a r r en is engaged in 
buyin g an d s .ll in g 
L rm papers - a 
co m t rov r s ial s u b ject 
a mong Ameri a n 
educator and stu,denls. 
" We're st rictly a 
research service," says 
W a r r en , a ch u bby, 
every-mother 's- son-type 
whowas dressed for this 
int e rv ie w i n an 
un.fash ionable blue sport 
coat, a tieless psychedelic 
shirt, and chunky black 
1959 malt shop shoes. 
One is in lined to t hink 
of Warren 's business asa 
" research service" in the 
arne terms one regards a 
garbage colector who calls 
h imse lf a 'sanitation 
en gin er" - with extreme 
kepticism. But h stresses 
the point ; "Look," he 
ooints to a sign on the far 
~all of T rmpaper, Inc.'s 
sparsely se ttI~d, functio.nal 
"th t's our motto - 'We 
Don't Condone Plagarism! ' 
, 'W are a research 
facility. It's been proven 
that very few of the 
stud n ts who buy a paper 
from us imm diately turn 
it in. They invariably 
re-stru ture it , re-write it, 
or use it for refel'enc . If a 
student comes in h re and 
it 's o bvi us that he is 
going to use the paper 
stupidly, or dishonestly, 
then we won 't do business 
w ith h i m . We k eep 
xtensive files Oll every 
paper we turn out and we 
a re extremely careful 
about fe-cyclin g th m." 
2,000 WRITERS 
T r mpaper, In . has 
a b out 2 , 0 00 pe o p le 
writing for it now. Once 
accused of having a style 
that, according to one 
profe or, " you could 
smell a mile away" this 
diversity of contribution 
has made it hard for 
teachers to spot them. 
Also, where they once 
devoted their efforts 
almost entirely to 
un dergraduate research 
papers, they are xpanding 
now - in fa t, only 60 oer 
en t of their business is 
b uilt around 
u n dergra d uate papers, 
doctorate thesis' ,corporate 
research, and finally, Wade 
Warren 's special project -
an advan ce d , unique 
education yst m that, in 
his words, "will make the 
u n ' v ers j ty in America 
defunct by 1976," 
"You know, ii' the 
lazy teacher who is afraid 
of us. The eacher who 
use the term paper tp a 
constrict Lhe sLud nt or 
who use it be allse it is 
the onventional thing to 
do. 
SMOKE REE T 
"The term paper is often 
j u L a p r o e d ura l 
sm ke re n for th 
professor to hide behind -
they don 't have to face the 
hazards of dealing with the 
student 's education, to his 
a wareness of life. This 
term paper business is just 
a small step in the process 
of r e s tru t i n g the 
univ r ity in the Un ited 
Stat s . 
How would he go about 
re- s tructuring l;he 
university? . 
" 1 am developing plans 
right now for a series of 
compu terized memory 
banks which would nable 
a student to do reseal' h in 
a matter of moments," · 
s a id Warren. "Say he 
w anted to k n ow 
omething about William 
Shakespeare - h 'd press a 
button and on a screen 
would be all the references 
listed that pertained to 
Shak speare." 
" Then the student could 
e 
eanted and press another 
button for them. Classes 
could be taught by Ims 
m e th o d . It woul d 
eliminate prof ssors who 
could not. compete with it 
a n d it w o uld m a ke 
libraries obsolete - all of 
which wou ld c.ut 
half. The teachers who 
really teach, who really 
relate to the students and 
m k ed u c a tion a 
h a ll e n g ing an d 
m eanin gf uJ experience 
would tay. , " he sa " It's 
an extremely laborate, 
and I 
an't get into it yet ill 
detail. As far as 1 know 
only Mr . White (the 
form r president of Xerox 
who died las t month) and 
Buckminister F uller !rnow 
m uch ab ut it . And Buck 
Fuller is 77 years old . The 
wbole is 
thi week nd fo 
2 nights 
(,(,jack 0 ' diamonds'" 
open fl'i, sat, and sun. til 2am 
· th~ · b Incr dl e 
two-mpn 
band 
2 nights 
salurday, february 26tft 
and 
sunday, february 27th 
gulliver's 
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Robbie Takes Over Counseling from page 2 so in our life when a much comes to us instantaneously 
through electronics (fhe by Jon Frede 
Unless you wander the the M&S Guards that keep 
the Unistructure se ure. orridors of the basement of 
C b lock, or roam Lhe 
Unistructure late at night, 
you mlgh t h ve missed 
seeing the newest member of 
t h e Bryant College 
admin i stration. Chief 
William C. Robbie is the new 
head of the Bryan t College 
Security Department. He has 
con trol of the tuden t 
1 was a bi t apprei1en ive 
when I sal down with the 
Chief. He seemed a little too 
much like a cop. However, 
after just a few short 
moments, he alleviated all 
my fears and made me 
completely al ease. He i a 
thoroughly charming man 
who has a genuine interest in 
the students. A graduate of ecurity Patrol, and oversees 
Photo by Brillhart 
Chief Robbie- ·'too much like a cop? ' 
o 
SOIL IS 
EX RAtTED 
NOT SCRUBBED DEEPER 
INTO THE FABRIC 
Old shampooing met hod is ineff icient, costly 
to you, outdated. Here's why ... 
Old shampooing method employs scrubbing of carpet w ith 
a brush. Th is scrubbing causes carpet pile to become matted, 
texture to be changed. Even while cleaning , brush causes ex-
tra carpet wear. 
Worse yet, scrubbing drives dirt and shampoo deeper into 
carpet pile making it even more d iff icul t to remove. Top of 
carpet appears to be c lean, bu t subsurface d irt and residue 
remain buried in pile to collect more.d ir t o r t o rise back to 
su rface. Soon, carpet appears more soiled than before it was 
cleaned. 
New "Steam·Way" Deep Clean Extraction ut ilizes revolu· 
t ionary new principle . . . . 
· . . F lashed steam and solution under pressure is forced deep 
into fabric o r carpet pi le where it mixes with dirt and 
sedimen t, holding them in suspension. 
_ .. Suction immediately picks up entrained d irt mixture and 
carr ies it back into vacuum tank . 
. . Carpet Is cleaned f rom bottom up, not top down. There 
is no residual d ir t or shampoo in fabric to rise to su rface of 
carpet or to collec t more d ir t. There is no scrubbinll. 
· .. Cleaning is thorough. Carpet s avs clean longer a; ref job 
is done. 
· .. Recently scrubbed or shampooed carpets can be "Steam· 
Way" cleaned wi th amazing results. 
751-2944 
THE ULTIMATE IN CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
analagy of lhe computer to 
Bowling Green University in th human nervous ystem 
Ohio, currently working on falter · when we realize that 
a Ma ters d egree in the computer has no 
Marketing, he is a former sub c o n c i 0 u s. The 
high school teacher with programmer does. 
three children urr nlly in Collegians face hUman 
college. He empathizes with problems which intensify due 
the problems of being a to their rath r artificial or 
college student, and realizes protected environment The 
that o n occa ion the brain is challenged more ilian 
pressures that build up must the body, abstract thought is 
have an escape valve. constantly asl(ed for when in 
H~ told me hat he point of time the body is 
anticipates no troubl scr eching for some type of 
adjusting to the problems action. How the two work 
particular to Bryant, and he together or can or can work 
believes lhat the tudents together will be a recurring 
here are mo::e mature and stream of thought in this 
better educated than tho e column Due to an extended 
at many other institutions. un i que 1 yAm et i can 
He feel that the students, adolescence myriad problem 
"can govern themselves have arisen which must be 
according to any given cont.i.nued page 121 
situation. ' Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer, In commenting on the 
tudent Patrol, he said they Jewish Chaplain, announce~ 
hi schedule of conference 
are aware of the problem hours: 
on the campus, and handle 
difficult situations with the wednes~l- lpm-3pm 
tact requu:ed. He went on to conference room C-267 
say that he feels they are or by appobtment. 
underrated by the college J=.=========:' 
community. and serve a vital 
function as a liason with the 
student population. 
In his free time, he 
coache a youth hockey 
team. His record of sllccess 
mirrors hIS desire for 
perfection. He has coached a 
FOR SALE: 
New, 5lh room ranchifull 
tile bath, N. Smithfie d, 
approx 1 acre, within two 
miles from campu , col-
onial interia. 767-3810. 
number of future college ... --- -------.... You too can be a victim of 
Bryant's 1130 IBM 
omputeI. Computer know 
how is a must in business 
today. R ad why in next 
we ek' s , RCHWAY. 
BRUNCH 
Monday 
Brunch 
Dinner 
Feb. 21 
10-2 p.m. 
4 :30-6 :3 0pm 
Library h urs for he holiday 
Friday 8:"0 to 7 
aturday 10: 30 to 6 
Photo by Brillhart Sunday & Monday 
[students) "can govern themselves in any given situation" 2 to 10 p.m. 
stars, and even lists two 
Olympic players to his 
credit. 
He concluded by saying 
that he was extremely 
pleased to be here, and 
an ti cipated a long and 
fruitful association with the 
College. 
NOTICE 
All those desiring transfer 
to Teacher Education will be 
considered after March 1 . 
Any studen t in terested 
should can act Dean raig in 
the Admissions Offic . 
If anyone kn ws who 
owns the blue volkswagon 
parked b hind Dorm 11 in 
t h e woods, would they 
con tact sec uri ty. 
Your New Home Away From Bryant 
DANTE~S LOUNGE 
Across from the Georgiaville Skating Rink. Smithfield . 
On Farnum Pike RT, lQ!4 
Phone 231-9819 
Weekend Speci al 
Fri. Sat. & Sun. 
Mugs . . , ....... · ... ·.·.· ... . 
Ladies Pitchers ................. $1.25 
Meatball Grinders ........... i • • 25¢ 
Grinders· . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 25¢ 
Dancing Nightly 
eaturing 
The fa bulous . J immy L" on the organ. 
DANTE'S 
RT. 104 LOUNGE 
All students interested in 
playing in a tage band, come 
to Room 259, Thursday, 
Februar} 24, at 3.00 p.m. 
------~--
Fcbnl.ln 18. 1972 THE ARCHWAY 
TAU EPSILON PHI ond SIGAlA IOTA X. 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
TAU KAPPA EPSll W ond SIGAlA IOTA BETA 
PRESENT 
, 
TUESDAY, FEB.22 -- DATING GAME 
AT 8:00 pm IN THE AUDITORIUM 
THURSDA Y, FEB.24 -- SNO' QUEEN JUDGING 
AT 8:00pm IN H AUDIT R M 
THE WINNER ILL E ELIGIBL TO 
ENTER THE MISS RHODE ISLAND UNIVERSE PAGEANT 
FRIDA Y FEB.25 -- CO ONATION BALL 
TO BE HELD T THE ELKS L DGE 0 ROUTE 104. 
0' QUEEN 1972 ILL BE AN OUNCED 
AND WILL BE CROWNED AT 11:00pm. THE DANCE 
FEATURING THE U W" OAB'S A K WILL BE N A : p 
Paac C} 
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DEAN'S LIST 
Abdelahad , Sandra M. Galoski , Stephen McSoley, Charles F . 
Ai toro, David *Gardner, Brenda S. Mead , Robert 
Aitoro, Vincent J. Garrity , Jean Meller, Kenneth 
Allen, Tod Ga uvin, Michael Mello, Paul 
Aimeid , R ger Gendreau, Rene Mellor, Barry 
Anderson, arter GeraH, Barry Melucci, Frank A. 
Andreozzi, Kenneth Gionfriddo , Marie Merali, Itbar J . 
Appleby, Betty L. t Godin , Roy Meri tt , Brian 
Aptt, haron G fr, James Messier Michael H. 
t Asadoorian , Daniel Gowett, Ed ard Metcal fe , Edward 
Aukema, J hn . Goyette, Janet A. Meyers, Raymond L. 
Barron, Joseph Gray, Herbet IIT Miller, Ethel 
Barrows, Russell W. Greco, Samuel Minis, Linda D. 
Beattie, Gayle Greenwald, Robert Mondoux, Charles 
Beattie, Howard Guay, Denise B. Moody, Joseph Jr. 
Beaudoin , Denis Hajre, R ichard Moran, PauJ 
Beaudry, Robert Hale, Diana Moriarty , James F . 
Begin, Richard Hall, Gary Morris, Susan J. 
Berard, Gary Hamilton , L . Carlton Morrison, Danjel J. 
Berrett, incent Hammond, Sandra J. Moy, J udy 
Bishop, Norman Heaney , William Jr. Mullen, Dorothy C. 
Black, Heidi E. Hebert, Adri en fNabach, JoAnne M. 
Blanchette, Donna J . Hebert , Linda K. tNelkin, Joan S. 
Bohan, ' dward Hebert, Maurice Nigro. L uis P. 
Boni , Richard tHebert, Suzanne M. Oliveira, Paul R. 
Bono, Paul B. Held, Noreen L: Orne, Rebecca J. 
Bourski , Alan Hemond, Denms tPagano J h 
Bower, Gary Hendrickson, Kenneth Palm·e .' GO n ld· A I n , era me . 
Bradbury, Gary Heymont, George Paolo Rob t 
Hirchak, Georgine tPaol~, Robe:rt Briggs, J effrey D. 
Brooks, Stephen B. 
Brown, D vid N. 
Brown, Stella 
Brown, Warren 
Brule, Claudia J. 
Brynes, James 
Calsi, Robert 
Candela, Stephen 
Caley , Kenneth 
Chase, David 
Chorney, Harris 
Ciccarelli, Alessandra 
icchetti, Alan 
Cioe, R semary 
Clark, Austin 
Lark, cott 
C nlon , Robert 
opan, Jay 
Cormier. Richard 
tCotLrill , Arthur 
Cou tu, William 
Crandall, Richard 
Crane, Jeanne F . 
Cteaney, Robed C. 
Cre d. Dennis 
Cre ley , Melvin 
*Crevier, Linda S. 
Crook, Kent 
Cron, Robert 
Cullen, Pau l 
*Rulh Cushing 
Hogan, John Payette, Edward 
Holler, James Pead G egg 
Hollis, Mary A. Pesar'e, ~nthony M. 
Hookey, Laurence P til' P t 
. . e roce I, e er 
Hooper , WIlham Phl'II ' D b h S 
. IpS, e ora . 
Hopkms, GGarry T J*Phillips, Maria E. 
Hampson, eorge ., rpierel R S 
f J ' C ' enee . *Je frey, ~Ice. Pike, Robert 
tHoran, WIlham T. Pineault, Robert 
Johnson, Carl Plociak Matthew 
Jolicoeur, Normand Poirier 'Paul A 
Joseph. Vincent Polak , 'Steven i 
Kabanek, John Pontifice Judith J 
Kalf, Philip Preston , Robert G." 
Kabanek, John Prochet, William P. 
Kanan , Alp~lOnso Quinn, Doreen L. 
Kaplan, ~OIS Randall , Brian A. 
Kashmanlan , John Ranltin John 
Kassabian, Berj Raquie; Ronald 
Keating, James A. Raymo~d George 
Kind, Michael Read, De~nis 
Koellmer, Mark Rebello, Victor F . III 
Kr~wczYk . Gregory Renyi, Dennis 
KrlllSky, Mark tRossi, Evelyn 
Kromldas, Larry Russell, Sheila J . 
Krz.an, Kenneth Rhault, Robert M. 
Laliberte, Barbara tSt J R' h d Lamaute, Daniel . acques, IC ar 
L b rt R b t St. Onge, Paul am e , 0 er a t P' G 
Lamitie, John St' p~erre, P arl
y 
La d h Mary . leue , a u B. n we r, ann S I 'da R b 
*Lanifero, Arlene t:l~11 mtB' ° dert 
.,.. es, ernar 
Larence, Roger S d If P I 
Law, Paul ar e I , ~u 
L . h' S I canlon, Timothy azle , amue 
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Waldecker, Dana 
Walsh, James 
Weber, James 
Welch, Paul 
tWestgate, Thomas 
Weston, ynthia A. 
.Thite Benjamin J. 
Wh ite, Brenda 
tWilJiams, Craig 
Williams, Loretta 
Winnegge, David 
Wontka, Richard 
Xynellis, Charles 
Y e, Clifford 
Young, James S. 
Zajchowski, John 
Ziobro, Michele 
Zwiebel , Jeffrey S. 
Zysk, Gary J . 
Abrams, Steven M. 
Bilodeau, Steven P. 
Brouillard, J oseph A., Jr . 
Butterworth , Susan 
Ciejka, Paul T . 
Cote, Robert P. 
Ehrens, I nS. 
Einhorn , Jay 
tFini y, Dennis 
H:\rger. Donalti B. 
Kluger, Alan J . 
Laporte, Donald U . 
Loiselle , Leo E . 
Meyers , Gary 
Monaco, Bruce 
Misisco, Mary L. 
tMcCorry, Marsha A. 
Pcolka , John 
Pfalzgraf, Bruce E. 
Piff, Michael G. 
Pimental, Frank 
Prazenica, Richard J . 
Rego, Alfred R. 
Rossi , Ernest S. 
Smith, Ann Barbara 
Sweeney, William S. 
Tapper, Michael 
Vidra. Andrew 
t Denotes new members 
of Delta Mu Delta 
FOR SALE : TROPICAL 
F I H 20 Gal. Tank 
Sta d, Dy afl w filter 
25 30 community fish-
$60.00 5 & 10 Gal 
Tanks, Stand Silent Giani 
ibrator, fish-$25 0 
omplete ei $75.00. 
Conta t Mr. Dean, E e-
ning DiviSIOn Offi e,E ' t, 
208 . 
February 18, 1972 
LeDoux, John A . Schlae~er , aren A. 
*LeD L L' d A Schoenmger, Marsha 
oy, In a . tS h . DelSesto, Richard Lereb~ , Ren c oenmger, Marsha 
I"Desaulniers, D nise L Lello, Frank Jr. Schwarz, Charles 
t lamp, R bert W. 
Dacey, Michael 
Day, William 
Delaney, PeLer 
Delekta, Michael J . 
tDesmarais, Andre LeMarier, Gilbert SScoltl~' BrOucbe .h~ ' CAMPUS RY CLEANING STORE 
De rocher Ronald L 0 d Fr d . H cu m, e ora .vl. 
. '. e nar, e erIC . S k Mar . 
"'D sro Icrs, Deru-e L. Leonetti Albert en , c.la 
DiGeronimo David L'r 'All Shanley, Richard 
• ' I vergren, en Sh J Dillon , Susan M. Lincourt, Robert A. erman, enny A. 
DiOrio, Roland Lipe t , Jerome S. S?erratt , Stephen 
Doherty, John Littman, Arthur S~m?ne: E nest 
Donaldson, William Logan, James Slt.klewlcz, ~ohn S. 
Ooppelt, Jef rey Loiselle, Leon _ SI{J~kow~k.l , Kalherine A. 
Drabicki, Paul Loi lie, Robert SmIth, WIlham C. 
Drack, Robert *Lopes, June A. Sou ' , ~ane l a F. 
Driscoll, Carl Loughran, n n M. Sp~doru , Gary 
Orodz, Theodore V. tLour nco, Alice SPlDeU~ , Janet A. 
Drusin, Harris Lugaresi James Starpoh, Mattbew C. 
DuCfy Sean L . L: d S Stawarz, Ed ard 
, un, ill a . St ' C . 
Dupre, Le Jr. Lussier Kenneth em, ralg 
D yer, K t.hle n R. Lussier: Normand J. St.em, Peggy L. 
Dwyer, Ri chard Lerner teven Stevens, Kenneth 
Dwyer, William Jr. Machado , Jeffrey D. Stevens, Peter 
Easton, Robert Machado, Jelfr D. 
*Ebert, Joanne A. *Maio, Palll A. 
Edward, Scott Maisch, Virginia 
Edwards, Walter Maki , Glenn 
I Ellinwood, Kathleen Marchetti , Barbara 
Enrigh t, John L . MarcheUi , Sharon J. 
Esslinger, Donald Marotta, Emily '. 
E ten, Richard Marquis. Lionel A. 
Fahlman, Peter Martin, Daniel J . 
F iman , Esther Martin , Michael 
Fairbanks, Dana Ma i, Barbara J. 
Farland . Joan H. Mastr ni , rank 
Farley, Kenneth May, Jam 
Federico , Robert May, William 
Finn, Kevin McCorry, Marsha A. 
Fish, Frederick C. McDo n ld. Joseph E. 
F isher, Richard McElroy laudia 
Franklin, Donald t McGee, Robert E. 
Frias, Joan P. McGregor , Michael 
F ury, Rand. I McKenna , Mi hael 
Gaboury , Paul M Larney, Michael 
tGallant. Scolt McLaughlin, Eric P. 
L't_IL!.. J 
I Stoll, R i hard W. 
Sullivan, Katherine F . 
Swanson, David 
Swanson , Deborah L. 
Sylvia. Edward J., Jr. 
Soderlun d, Michael 
Tabor, Jana S. 
Taito, Marylou T . 
Tat r , Thomas 
Tenenbaum, Eduardo R . 
Tenenbaum, Sergio 
Terk Randall 
Trombley, Robert 
Tufankjian, Ronald 
Turcotte, Rita T. 
Turoff , John R. 
Vail , Mark L. 
Vallee , David N. 
Vano , Francis 
t aka, Edward 
Ve~, Joseph 
Vi era . John ., Jr. 
OPEN 
Monday - Friday 1 - 6 p. m. 
next to t h e fl ame room --
100 L. P. ECORDS 
given away free. Register 
for the drawing at our 
newly opened store. No 
purchase necessary. 
THE LOUTTIT 
CORPORATION 
treaking Indian Win 5th In A Row 
by Jeff Doppelt 
'cd Bohan was thc spoiler 
for Tom ilum and Bruc 
Stewart. The Indians beat the 
Universii uf Maine 
(Portland) Jast Sa Lurday 
night h re and Bohan was ilie 
spoiler becaus be broke a 
streak of 19 straight point 
the) had put together. The 
Indians led 28-18 at the half 
wi th Burns and Ray 
Depelteau doing mosi of the 
scoring. Burns (inishe the 
half wi th 10 p ints and 
Depelteau 9. 
In the s cond half the fun 
began. Burns went on a 
.coring spr e wHh 8 straight 
points. Bry n t still only led 
by ten point , 36 - 26. So 
Bruce tewart took over and 
. s c ored 7 straight points 
giving Bryant a 43 . 30 lead. 
Bum s scor d again, and 
Bohan br ke the streak with 
a ba ket, St wart and Burns 
m bin d for 4 of the next 6 
points . Bryant now had a 21 
p o in t 1 a d, 53-32, and 
increased it to 24 points 
several times before winning 
73-53. 
Tom Burns w s high scorer 
for Bryant and Bruce tewart 
finished he game in double 
figures with 11. ed B han 
as usual was high in as ist 
wi lh 8. Bohan was largely 
responsible for many of 
Bryant s second half point· 
as he found the open man on 
the fast break 
Bryant" ucceSR during it 
winning treak an be 
attributed to their playoff 
the boards. Tonight. was no 
exception as Bryant pulled 
down 62 rebounds to Maine's 
40. Forward Ray Depelteau 
an Bruce tewart had 13 
apiece and substitute Henry 
Gonzalez chipped in with 12. 
Br ya n t outsh ot their 
op onents 43% Lo 39%. Tom 
Burns w superb hitting on 
11-13 fi ld goal attempts as 
Bryant won its tenth game of 
the s ason. One I s than 
they won all of last year. 
With five games left to play 
it's almost a shame Bryant 
lost those close ones to New 
Haven, Gordon, and Suffolk. 
Howev r , Bryant can make 
up for that be beating St . 
Francis and Nasson in two 
very important Conference 
games this weekend. Bryant 
an next be seen home on 
We dnesday night against 
Bentley. Bentley, one of the 
top small call ge teams in 
New England, has lost only 
once. Bryant has lost seven 
times but in beating Stonehill 
Bryan t proved that the upset 
is possible, that basketball is 
g me of up and downs and 
Lh t on any given night any 
given team can beat another. 
Photo by Wood 
Stewart tretch s for two in 5th win in a row with 
Dr. Wyld Elected To Canal Society 
Dr . Lio n el D. Wyld, 
Pr f s or f English at 
Bryan t ollege in Smithfield 
R. I. Walter D. Edmonds, 
novelist and shor t story 
w r i ter, an Richard N. 
Wright President of the 
nondaga HisL rical ociety, 
were el cLed to the Board of 
Dir ctors of the New York 
SLat Canal Society at th 
ociety's annual meeting 
held in Syracuse on January 
29 1972. 
Dr. Wyld, an authority on 
canal folklore is author of 
Low Bridge ! Folklore and 
Erie Canal , and o-author of 
The Gr an d Ca n a l· -New 
York 's First Thruway. He has 
I c t u red widely on the 
u bject of th Erie Canal and 
th f lklor conn cted with 
Lhe Cal 1 Era in the United 
States. Dr. and Ml"S Wyld 
r side at. 20 ountry ide 
Dri e, Cumberland, Rhode 
Island 
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Photo by Kopperl 
Bryant students participate in intramurals 
The New 
F. Monroe Allen, State 
Senator from Smithfield 
stressed his position that 
" Students are People " at. a 
discussion Tuesday afternoon 
sponsored by the Bryant 
College Republican Club. 
Senator Allen was ask d to 
ommen t on the apparent 
apathy of students at this 
college towards poliLics. He 
said : . Students ha e become 
polarize on national issue: 
and ideologie. an·yin ign 
has led to frustration insl ad 
o f re ults . Political 
involvement mu t hrt with 
the mechanic of locnl 
community problem:.' rbe 
senator stress d that luclell!.." 
are people and have an 
affect on politics more as 
p ople than a· tuden ~ . 
\' 'hen asked a au L : LUd nL 
and campu, involvemenl in 
Smll hfield, :::ienator All >n 
that he would welcome 
people from chi campus \Vb 
chu \:; LU rull fur uffice 
Lhems lves, or work 1'Ol other 
candidates. While most 
stud nl are not. fron1 lhis 
ar a some \! ill be registering 
as residents of Smithfield, 
and their votes Call change 
the outcome of elecLion. 
With approximately 6, 00 
regi tered voters in Di trict 
29 elections are usually won 
by a majority of only a few 
undred vote ( enator Allen 
.stat d th t 11 w n the last 
,election by 800 vote ). 
Concerning an ther topic · 
welfare - the senator stated 
that "We need to change the 
ph 'losophy of welfare. It h s 
become a game to see how 
muc h y ou can get. A 
turnaround is ne ded and 
there should be stricter 
requirements. " He i d the 
ase of a woman with two 
hildren who divorced her 
husband, married again al d 
continued to receive welfare 
paymen ts to upport her 
children . even though I er 
second husband w s ari h 
man. 
The discus i 11 con inued 
witt the senator soliciting 
our Opll1lOns OD mixed 
dorms, the legalization of 
marijuana and the new 
I gislation coming up in the 
Rhode Island legi lature on 
Monroe Doctrine 
Plloto by HrtUllOrC 
"We n >ed to chang th philosoph f elfarc. 'I 
l he age of m aj ori ty Senutor Allen leiL Lhe 
reduction. He fa or t.h students With Ollf' very 
reductlOll of th age of important tool to u 'e for 
majority to 18, and and he political change. Write 
aid that while he can ee our letters. per onal letter 1.0 
poinLs about mixed dorms he your repre entative whether 
.an' t agree wit.h mixed to a local town councilman 
bedl'Ooms. He opposes the or to your Senator ill 
legalization of marijuana but Washington is mor' effective 
li sten d to the stud nts than .thou and ' of pickets 
opinion with an open mind. 
IU's LARGEST DRUG STORE 
JOHN HARONIA 
5. blluUs frIm auqlU! at III1! COOlfJ' 0( Ilo.m! 7 & Mirual ~ V~lIJ(o 
Welcomes You To RJ's Largest IJrug Sfore. 
VISIT OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY ()otly (l:OOA.'IHO;QOI'M 
Toiletries 
Hea lth Supplies 
Beauty Aids 
School SuppEes 
Convalescent Aids 
Come Visit R. 1. '5 Newest and Most Unique Gift ShOp 
located In R. I. ·s Largest Drug Store 
REMEMBER 
U's sure to please ami be UllIQue illt comes from 
MI5S ynn's GIFT BOUTIQUE 
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'ryont Avenges (Jordon 
Extends Winning Streo/( 
by Jeff Doppelt 
• 
• 
The Br yant 0 11 ge 
bask tball team avenged its 
only Nai mith on renee 
los of the season by beating 
Gordon 72-63. The game 
played here was rup and tuck 
until midway in the second 
half wb n several Bryan t 
three-point plays broke it 
open. Depelteau' three·point 
play gave us a 51-48 lead and 
a few minutes later Stewart's 
three-point play gave us a 
63-55 lead. From then on it 
was just a question of playing 
slow down basketball s 
Bryan t won its sixth game in 
a row. 
The score was tied at half 
time 34 apiece. John 
Wes tm8.l1 's 10 first half 
points k pt Bryant in front each. tim h converted both 
most of the half but the .mds of hi on - nd·one. 
Indians could not break it Then Depeltea made a 
op n . thr e-point play and Bryant 
U TEE DAY with a 72-62 lead had won its 
De ignated by President eighth home game of the 
Evarts as Trustee Day at year. 
Bryant College the Indiane High scorers in the game 
won their eleventh game of were Dep elteau (16), 
the year against seven losses. Westman (12), Stewart (11), 
But it was th clutch foul and Burns (10). Depelteau 
shooting of Ned Bohan and contributed greatly by 
Ray Depelteau that gave scoring 12 of his game high 
Bryant its winning margin. points i the econd half. 
After Stewart's three-point Tom Burns had eight as i ts 
play, D pelteau got foule while Stewart and Depelteau 
on a shot, and converted combined to pick off 25 
both free throws . Th n while reboun s. Stewart getting 13, 
Bryant was trying to and Depelteau 2. Again 
maintain a 65·59 lead, Ned Bryant out.rebounded their 
Bohan was fouled twice and opponents, geLLing 52 
compared to Gordon '. 38. 
The game, wluch was played 
wednesday nigh.t, saw Bryant 
get out. hot 4 % to 42%, but. 
nevertheless, Bryant 
increased its Naismith record 
to an impressive 6 wins and 1 
loss. 
The' NaismIth Conference 
standings as of February 16 
are: SL Francis 7-1, Bryant 
6 1, Nasson 3-3, Babson 
3-3, Gordon 3- 5, and 
Bar rington 1-8. 
~otl.nseling from page 8 
viewed anew, no t from an 
outmo d ed edu cat iona l 
system or worn out cliches 
of the Horatio Iger type. 
Reali ty is pervasive J sifting 
through u oft n in the guise 
of challenges, hopes, d feats 
broken hearts disrupt d 
friendships y t we thmk of 
these as sim le motions 
pe ky and trouble om.e, bl t 
'just' mo tions. Next week in 
Photo by Brillhart 
Bryant and Gordon pJayers grapple for the rebound 
look on 
cast your fa te 
financially 
OlIT way 
carry on 
cbruary 18, 1972 
Bryant Hockey e s A Start 
by Peter LockateU 
Many Bryant hockey two dollars in order to play. 
enth siasts would like to see (The college will not support 
th port added to the the league financially so the 
college's list of varsity players must pick up the 
athletics. This week the tab.) Also each player is 
foundation wa laid wh n a encow'aged to bring his own 
group of these enthusiasts, pro te e live equ ipment, 
headed by Barry Crossley though it is not a league 
and Scott oldberg, initiated requirement. 
a Brya t intramural hockey 
I ague at Burriville High 
School Hockey Rink. 
The program consists of 
four, twelve-player teams 
which will play every 
Tuesday night at the 
Burnville rink. The league 
has the ice for two hours 
tarLing at ten o'clock. and 
th time will be divided into 
two one-hour games between 
the four teams invol ed. As 
far as e penses are 
conc rn d, the ice costs 
thi ty dollars per hour, so 
each player mu t contribute 
At pres time there were 
still a few posltion available 
on one of thes team. 
Interested students should 
contact t,he athletic office for 
information. It is hoped that 
some of the players will 
develop their talent to an 
extent hat a travelling club 
can eventUally be organized. 
Though, the 'e player would 
like notbmg better than to 
have their own varsity team 
which could challenge other 
good hockey colleges in their 
class of play. 
jrttvL u V;t .tJ I HI'''",,, 
Trustees and Cheerleaders during Bryan s defeat of Gordon 
can idering 'alienation ' we an addresse of the writer 
will see that motion face a wi 11 n at be considered; 
logic all h ir own -quite per.onal replies will be giv n 
unrelated to nsta tle , not a ~hen requested Look upon 
be trifled with . nor to fear. thi column s an outlet for 
All communications will t l grow 1. 
be tr ate d in st r i t IbertJ.McAloon 
confi de n e . So i 1 o r Bry nl Psychological 
personal pr blems are invited ounselling Center 
for revi w and discu ion . Rm . 320 
Letters without the name 
secure yo l[ future 
financially 
UNO .MONDA Y 
ESDA Y & rJlUR DAY' 
our program 
insurance 
invest 
costs less now 
means security later 
come in 
our office 
on campus 
no hassling 
rap 
PROVIDENT 
MUTUAL 
LlFl .'~ "RAN(, co'~rA"1 
OF Pl-t'LADCLPtl,A 
Bob Osborne 
Campus Representative 
10:30 AM to 11.00 PM 
rRIDA Y 6. SATURDA Y 
10.30 ~I to 
MID.IGH'f 
Get good food a\ good pnces 
practically any time of the day or night. . 
Fast service, too 
1350 HAllTrOKJ) VI (R (, ) 
JOHNSTON. R I 
